We pass 5 weeks in Queensland and 1 week in Tasmania during July and August. We failed find devil in Arthur river, and in Mountain valley wilderness probably cause hunters kill lots of pademelons around the hide. Need to come back....

1- Red necked pademelon : +++ Lamington during night time
2- Eastern grey kangaroo : +++ Carnarvon during day and night
3- Whiptail wallaby : +++ Carnarvon during day
4- Black wallaby : 1 Carnarvon in the morning at the entrance
5- Black striped wallaby : 2 Bluff down station early in the morning
6- Rufous bettong : 1 Carnarvon, 3 Bluff down station in night time
7- Allied rock wallaby : 3 Bluff down station, 2 Magnetic island
8- Common wallaroo : 5 Bluff down station
9- Mareeba rock wallaby : 1 Undara lava tubes, +++ Mareeba gorge
10- Antilopine wallaroo : 3 Undara lava tubes in the evening
11- Lumholtz tree kangaroo : 2 Nerada tea plantation
12- Agile wallaby : 3 Kingfisher campsite, ++ Rossville
13- Bennett's tree kangaroo : 2 Shipton's flat, ask the local guide at the entrance of the forest
14- Proserpine rock wallaby : 3 Airlie beach at night
15- Unadorned rock wallaby : 3 Mt Etna parking in the evening
16- Tasmanian pademelon : +++ Mt Field campsite
17- Red necked wallaby : 3 Mt Field
18- Red legged pademelon : 1 Malenda forest, ++ Lamington
19- Musky rat kangaroo : +++ Eacham lake
20- Herbert river ringtail possum : 1 Tully falls road near Ravenshoe
21- Common ringtail Possum : +++ Lamington in evening
22- Lemuroid possum : 3 Tully falls road near Ravenshoe
23- Common brushtail possum : +++
24- Coppery brushtail possum : Malenda campsite

25- Green ringtail possum : 1 Hallorans hill, 1 Kingfisher park, 1 Mt Lewis road

26- Daintree river ringtail possum : 1 Mt Lewis road, at the end of the road

27- Short eared brushtail possum : 3 Lamington

28- Striped possum : 2 Chambers wildlife lodge, 2 Kingfisher park

29- Greater glider : 5 Carnarvon just after the entrance

30- Yellow bellied glider : 4 Carnarvon just after the river in the evening

31- Feathertail glider : 1 Carnarvon just before the river

32- Sugar glider : ++ Chambers wildlife lodge, 1 Lamington

33- Eastern horseshoe bat : +++ Undara lava tubes with guide tour

34- Large footed myotis : 12 House near kingfisher park

35- Northern broad nosed bat : 8 House near kingfisher park

36- Little bentwing bat : +++ Undara lava tubes with guide tour

37- Spectacled flying fox : 3 Eacham lake

38- Troughton's sheat tail bat : 4 Mt Etna cave

39- Eastern cave bat : +++ in culvert Hervey range rd

40- Coastal sheat tail bat : 5 Wangetti beach

41- Dusky leaf nosed bat : +++ in a campsite at Bramston beach

42- Black flying fox : +++ Brisbane

43- Grey headed flying fox : +++ Lamington

44- Wombat : +++ near Arthur river, 1 near Lithgow in the middle of the night

45- Koala : 1 Magnetic island

46- Eastern quoll : 1 Mt Field Road

47- Tiger quoll : 1 near Lake Pedder, 1 near Arthur river, 1 Mountain valley wilderness

48- Northern quoll : 1 Shipton's flats

49- Dusky antechinus : 1 Mt Field road
50- Fawn footed melomys : 1 Kingfisher park in the lemon tree
51- Giant white tail rat : 4 Malenda forest during night walk
52- Echidna : 1 near Launceston in the middle of the day
53- Platypus : 2 Carnarvon in the campsite's river, 1 Eungella
54- Southern brown bandicoot : 2 near Arthur river
55- Long nosed bandicoot : ++ Chambers wildlife lodge, ++ Lamington
56- Eastern barred bandicoot : ++ Mt Field Campsite during night
57- Northern brown bandicoot : 4 Malenda forest, 3 Kingfisher campsite
58- Australian fur seal : ++ Port Arthur boat trip
59- New-zeland fur seal : ++ Port Arthur boat trip
60- Inshore bottlenose dolphin : 8 Hervey bay
61- Humpback whale : 7 Hervey bay
62- Indo-pacific humpback dolphin : 2 Tin can Bay
63- Short-beaked common dolphin : 10 Port Arthur boat trip